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Foit Worth, Texa, April 10. A

reception for discharged Colored
Interest Is being niapl-fistc- d

and (.'real preparation made
for the coming reception for dls-cl,a- ril

Colored soldiers to be hold
at the Chamber of Commerce on the
evi iiliis of April 21, 1019, at which
time .Mayor Day) and noted Co-

lored jfaker whl make addresses.
I'recccdlnR the program will be a
noted street parade with decorated
flouts, autos, uniform ranks, cadet
companies. Colored soldiers, etc. The
city churches, lodges, schools busi-
ness concern and other organiza-
tions are akcd to unite it; ono great
effort to make this one of the grand-

est and most patriotic demonstration
of its kind to ho had for the boys
who braved the perils of tho sea,
endured hardships, privation and at
times near starvation. The Famous
K. of V. Hand will be tho leading
nnd attracting; feature in the line
of march. The Viur for the parade
and the line of march will be an-

nounced later.
V. X). K IKK PATRICK, Secy.
S. H. FOWLER, Chairman.

Mia. Bailie. Griffin, 818 12th Ave-
nue, was tendered a dellKhtCul birth-
day dinner lu.st week by her several
daughters which was. very much
BinpriHe to her.

Mr. F. Brown, 1028 11th ave-
nue, is critically ill. Mr. Drown and
his wife were run down by a

team several weeks hko by
which It la supposed Injurted him in-

ternally.
.Mrs. Carrie II. M!nent has re-

covered after two weeks' severe Ill-

ness.
The Knight Templar Masons . of

Pallas, Cleburne,. Sherman and Ft.
Worth will have their Easter ser-
vices at Stop Six. or Cowansville,
April Z'Hb. The citizens are pre-
paring lo entertain them. The pub-
lic will be there.

The old Maids' Association of An-

drews Chapel M. E. church la making
elaborate arrangements to convene
April 14th. t,

Mr. Sam Rollins of Waco, Is vlsit-ini- ?

in the city, shaking hands with
many old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Black of Sher-nui- n;

Mrs. Texana Hawkins of
Terrell, and Mrs. Millie Howell of
Dalian, attended the funeral of Mr.
Walter ltorliner, March 30th.

Rev. D. A. Amos, pioneer presiding
rider of the C. M. E. church Ft.
Worth District, but now the State
Evangelist, Is tho guest of his nephew
Mr James Amos, llio-- l S, Calhoun
str-e- t.

Mi.s Birdie Curds was taken
ill at the home of her bro-

ther. I. S. Solone, 102': S. Calhoun
street, Monday night, M.ir':h 31st, on
arriving from Gainesville, where she
had been visiting her sister. No im-

provement at this wri'lng.
Mr R. G. Floyd la prospecting in

the Oil Fields of Oklahoma, for an
iudi Unite period.

Mrs. Maggln L, Donlfer spent a
few days In Dallas t week.

Miss Utile Glpson and Mr. Jensh
Coleman, were quietly married Wed-

nesday ni'ilit. April 2nd at 1324 S.
Calhoun lreet. Rev. W. G. Upshaw,
oilieiated.

Mrs. T. H. Robinson, 1314 E. Slh
Ml red. Is visiting her father at Ta-tu-

Texas and friends In Little
Kock, Ark.

Card of Thank.
It becomes our painful duty

to thank our many frlemiH, neigh-
bors, and merxbers of Key West
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GOOD SERVCE

lodge No. 5, K. of P. and Joshua
Pyles, U. B. F. - lodge and Panther
City band for their kindness to us
in the loss of husband and father,
and for the- many beautiful .floral
offerings. May the Lord bless you
all.

Mrs. Berlina.
Ethel, Stanley and
Kenneth,

The Mt. Gllead Ushers' club pulled
two chartered cars to Dallas Mon-

day night, carrying about 200 pas-
sengers, to hear Miss Anderson, the
famous lecturess speak at Macedonia
Baptist church. The crew were lost
for words to describe the intellectu-ra- l

treat.

Morning Chanel C. M. E. Church,
Corner Third and Crump Sts.

Rev. M. II. Spencer, D. V., Pastor.
Supt. J. T. Langston and his staff

of teachers opened the 'Sunshine Sun-
day school promptly at 9:30. The
Inclement weather did not have any
effect on tho Sunshinltes who are
making things Interesting In the Sun-
day school every Sunday morning: at
9:30.

At y, the many friends and
brothers of the late Peter Johnson
who passed away Friday morning
gathered at Morning Chapel to pay
their last respects to the faithful
brother and official of Morning Chapel
Rev. M. II. Spencer, officiated.

In the .fternoon the church was
again filled and standing room was
at a premium. The many frlonds and
brothers of the late W. Berliner
another faithful member of Morning
Chapel and loved by all he met
gathered to pay thejr last respect.
Brother Berliner was 'a faithful mem-
ber of Morning Chapel. The church
has lost two strong members while
heaven has gained two loving souls.
The famous K. of P, band of which
brother Berlina was a member ren-
dered some choice music for the oc-

casion. Dr. , M. H. Spencer assisted
by Drs. S. R. Prince, D. D., of Mt,
Plsuah Baptist church and R. 8.
Jenkins of Allen Chapel A. M. E.
church. '

The Epworth League literature Is
here and also a live program for the
First Sunday evening at ' C o clock.
Tho Bring a new ntember campaign
Is kUII on, don't come alone. Our
slogan Is a larger and a better ii:

League. .'.

Visitors and out of town friends
are always welcome to our service.
Epworth Leaguo every Sunday even-
ing at 6 o'clock.

Emory C. Smith, Sr.
President aud Reporter.

Mornliur Chapel V. Iff. K. Church,
Corner Third nnd ('rump St.s.

Rev. M. H. Spencer,' D: D., Pastor.
April 6, 1919.

Sunday was a red letter day for
old Morning Chapel. Promptly at
9:30 Supt. Langston was on the
scvue and opened the Sunshine Sun-
day school. The S'ipt. is leaving no
stones unturned It- - preparing for the
g-- Easter day.

The pastor preached, a powerful
sermon in the morning service and
administered the lord's supper, as-

sisted by Revs. Dotson and Wyatt.
Dr. Boyd and his congregation was
with us in '. '. evening service In
the interest of tho pcnry rally and
preached a powerful sermon. The
Doctor led his flock In a financial
effort .hat netted $1,800. Tho Ep-
worth League has taken on new life
and All are In the fight for educational
monev. Visitors and out of the city
friends will find our Epworth Lea-
gue and its staff of off, :ers always

U. R. E. CILTCN,

DFTIST

modern equipment Best gold
all work guaranteed. Best hall

to rent for lodge meetings and
entertainment. Office in Glltop ,ce
IulM!?-g- . SIS'i Calhoun St.

Phones:

L. ?? Res. It. 3910

Ft, . Worth.

I'll. N. T. WA1LIS
Deate-- Surgeon

VV. S. CROSBY, M D.,

Phones
Benldence ftoncdale 287

OQce Lamar 4082

Fort Worth. Texfca

Fboa ,i
Offlce L. 2874

Residence R. 1290

A PurgeoB
Fort X 'srth, t'rxai

JJotlian Smith
Manager

Fort Uortk

i12 Junes Street

PROD EARL
THE TAILOR .

Cloning, and Repairing
First Class Sliina Parlor

a r:.t Ms.:t n

fl'.Y, AVJMK lUr'KL

r iu r u t W rth. siop at the new Avenue Hotel, wber you
v i; :at a r:iv piaca to eat ami sleep. V have also a first-cln- ss

i e:c8t;ijf .! T.rsln shun er.d Fhtoe fsrior. - Prices
:. ...,? ie. l. V. (t t t il i, ProprictC.
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at your service so make the league
your friend!. The financial banner
is still with Mrs. Delia Pope 'and
Co., the Over Top Section. The pas-

tor preached to the Hotel Men Sun-
day night and to a packed house and
standing room was at a premium. The
doctor was at his bet and delivered
a masterpiece. The Hotel Men were
the guests of Langston and DotBon
In the Interest of the penny rally.
After listening to a powerful ser-
mon the men came forward and i't
five minutes laid $75.00 on the table.
The Hon. Wm. M. McDonald'the wiz-

ard of politics and financier paid
high tribute to Dr. Spencer as an
orator and said Morning Chapel was
blessed with him as a leader. The
great penny rally wound up Sun-
day night after four weeks of
hard work, the report showed that
the warriors had fought a good
fight and had captured $800.00 to
repair the church. Visitors are al-

ways welcome to our service.

Allen 4 Impel A. X. P. Church
Corner E. 1st and Elm Sts.

Rev. R. S. Jenkins, D. I)., Taster.
The'JSunday school is at amazing

t'uecess under the proficient mange-me- nt

of Mr. Will Davis, and the
most excellent corps of teachers. It
Is a great source of pleasure to be
In the Allen Chapel Sunday school,
come and be inspired for religious
work. The church services were in-

deed great and full of spiritual fer-
vor. The pastor, choir and a num-
ber of members went to Camp Bowie
Sunday evening at 3 p. m. and held
a great service. Secretary Wilson
made it an evening of Christian
profit and a source of pleasure .to
alb Chaplain Langrum (white) wor-
shipped with us out at Camp Bowie.
He complimented the singing of the
choir and service Sunday nlgbt. the
pastor will deliver the furmon to
the Eastern Stars, giving In detail
the origin of "Palm Sunday" and the
establishment of the lady adoptive
Mason. One person joined the
church. Collection $101.85.

Tiie great Spring Carnival Is on
plenty amusements for the public
in the spacious basement of Allen
Chapel, each night, don't miss this
great event, it Hs why the basement
was built for high moral announce-
ments of the church, therefore all
the citizens and members are Invited
to this great carnival. Captain Aaron
Day, Jr., delivered a great lecture
to the elite of Ft. Worth, in Allen
Chapel, Tuesday night. The . peo-

ple heard the Captain gladly, his
oratory is a rest tonic to the weary
minds. He handles the roost difficult
subjects with ease. His logic la a
source of Inspiration, Captain Day
experienced regular service In France
with the American Expeditionary
Forces, and where ever he speaks,
It Is a unification of the races, creat-
ing the best of feeling, making one
great brotherhood of the world. Long
live this young polished gentleman
to do the work assigned him. The
uplift of humanity as a teacher.
Fort Worth will hall with delight
your return at any and all conven-
ient times or occasions.

KKKPlXft IT WITH BIRTHS ANI

J1E ATHS IN DALLAS.

Deaths Ocenrlntf in Dallas In Past
necks are as follows s

Mr?. Julia Edmund died Tuesday,
April 1 at. 3739 N. Central avenue.

Miss Sibyl Harden died Friday,
April 4, at 3603 Roseland avenue.

Mrs, Mary Johnson died Friday,
April 4 at 2215 Elm street.

Phillip J. Clark died at 1815 Hall
street, Sunday. . -

Mrs. Mary Green died at St. .Paul
sanitarium, Sunday evening.

Infant of James Bell died Tues-
day at 1109 Fletcher street.

Melvln Mills died Tuesday at 618
Addison street.

Sam Watson died at 2719 Indiana
Alley, Sunday, March 30th.

Do you love music, first-cla- ss mus-
ic, both classical and Negro melo-
dies- Come to the Pythian Temple
early Monday night, April 21. The
Paul Qu inn College student arc go-
ing to treat the citizen.-- of Dallas
to a musical entertainment Monday
night. April 21. This will close the
great soldier entertainment.
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TOE VILLAIN JOE RYAN
in Yitngrrpb's big critd, "The Man of
Might," featuring Williara Duncan ft

by an all-st- east including
EditL Johnson and Joo Ryan

Saturday Nlffht, A:rll 19.

and continued every Saturday at

HIGH SCHOOT. THEATRE

3211 Cochran Street.

a tcu vva:it to save tcur
c:::cke?:3 a::3 gtker fc.vls?

Get you bottle of

Chickie-Cid- e

and save 90 per ceni of them. --

Now is tho time to pet it while
youiiK chickens are coming In.

Too valuable to lose for cholera,
croup,' sore head, mite, chlKgers, bed
bugs, red begs, lice, etc., for all
conditions and diseases of nil fowls

Price 60 ceni and j
Guaranteed or money refunded. Free

delivery oald out of city.

Dr. Link Medicine Co.
SOS Knay Strwt, '

1ALLAS. TKXAS
One block of PoeitotBce, South.

Phone II. C100

A REAL CEA'JTY PARLOR

Is In town for ladles and
gentlemen at 410 N. Central
Avenue.

Here you can get the
latest and most improved
method in facial beauty.
Massaging, manicuring an
hair treatment our specialty.
By our Poro Graduates. Our
course of treatment makes
you look ten ycare younger.

Miss AdrJi? Williams, Prop.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Oil LOFTY ARARAT

Beautiful Mountain Is a Long-Extin- ct

Volcano.

It Has Been Scaled, and, Contrary to

Tradition, No Proof That Noah's

Ark Ever Lsnded There Could
Be Discovered,

The lecent appeal nade by the
newly established republic of Ararat
for recognition by the United Stiles
will be better understood, at least

when It Is explained that
the region In question I a province
of Armenia.

It takes Its name from the moun-

tain on which the ark made a' land-

ing after the flood Ararat meaning
Noah's mountain.

The whole world, according to the
Bible story, was submerged during the
period of the Deluge and Ararat's top-

most peak was the first dry land to
appear above the waters, for the sim-

ple reason that It was the loftiest
In Armenia, at oil events.

As viewed today It gives a notion
of the depth of the flood, Innsmuch
as the peak Is more than three mllei
above sen level. It s dome-shape-

and Its slopes for 0,000 feet from the
top are covered with everlasting snow
and great fields of glittering Ico.

The climb down must hnve been
rather dlflicua for Noah, his family
and all the animals disembarked from
the ark. As for an ascent to the top.
It was formerly believed to be

The Armenian monks de-

clared that' remains of the Nonchlan
bark still existed on the summit, nd
that by reason of their sanctity a su-

pernatural Influence forbade approach.
Nevertheless, In September, 1820, a

bold climber. Dr. Johnnn Parrot suc-

ceeded In reaching the top of Ararat,
and on coming down stated that he
had found dot even the keel of the
ark up there. Since then the feat has
been repented by several other ad-

venturous persons. i

Ararat comes pretty near to being
the most beautiful mountain In the
world. It Is a long-extin- volcano,
standing almost Isolnted save for a
lesser peak, called Little Ararat, which
(rcnlly part of It) Is a cone of exqui-

site symmetry an Ideal volcano of a
type plainly recognizable as an ash-pll- e

formed about an eruptive chim-
ney.

Below. In the valley of Arnxes, wns
the Garden of Eden, according to Ar-

menian tradition. At Mai-san- In that
neighborhood, was (so say the monks)
the burial place of Noah's wife. At
Argitrl, n village near a great chasm
that runs Into the heart of the moun-
tain, Noah planted the first vineyard.

Turkish Promises.
The first of more thnn a hun Ired

treaties wrung from Turkey by which
the porte promised protection to Mhe
Christians within the boundaries of
the Ottoman empire, wns sluned 145
years ngo. at the Instance of Russia.
Not one of these hundred promises has
ever been kept which Is sufficiently
Indicated by the fact that all the treat-
ies cover practically the same points.
Every time the European powers saved
Turkey from dismemberment, the
reigning sultan In his gratitude, sol-

emnly promised that ho would grant his
Christian subjects In European Tur-
key llbe-t- y and equality before the
law with Moslems. After France and
England, at the tremendous cost of the
Crimean "nr, had saved the Tut is
from the.Susslans, the sultan Issued
the famous Hattliiumatoun of Febru-
ary 15, 18.r0, In which he swore by the
beard of the prophet to give Chris'.1 ans
full equality. The promise, like so
m:.ny others wns but a "scrap of pa-

per." Abdul Ilnmld on his ascension
to the throne, declared that he would
make "no distinction of creed" and
posed as the protector of the Clirls-tl- t

ns and Jews, of whom prossbly
more than a million were slain during
his reign of 33 y nrs.

"Rsdio-Compaw- " New Invention.
The naval communication service is

perfecting a new end Important inven-
tion cahed a

To Illustrate its use: A sldp, let us
say, Is 200 miles out at sea. Owing
to persistent bad weather, her navi-

gating officer has not been able for
many days to get a sight of the sun.
H has lost his bearings, end c.n only
gues at his latitude and longitude.

But he has on board a radio-compa-

otherwise called a "di-

rection finder." Ills wireless outfit tn-bl-

him to reealve messages from
shore stations. The radio-compa- ss

gives htm the directions of the sta-

tu ns from which these messages come.
Thus he can locate the position of the
sMp with exactness, and the problem tt
navigation is safely solved.

Their Surprlalna Way.
"I was nevr more disappointed In

anybody In my life than I was in my
cousins op td Kay See," admitted Gnbe
Gosnell of Grudge, who wss just back
from a visit to ti-- Big Burg. "Why.
with everything m; earth going on and
hnythlng you could think of liable to
happen ct any moment. Til be switched
If they don't poke off to bed at be-

tween 8 nnd W o'ciock t very night of
the world !"Kausns City Star.
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. .and EASTER EGG HUNT . .

AT at
Monday Night, April 21. Ft. Worth has been invited
and a large will be pretent as a big time await them.
They will escort the -

FT WORTH JAZZ BAND

will furnish' Mus'ic for the FERD and
JOHN Floor M'grs.
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SYS "CHARMERS" ARE FAKfcS

Writer Describes Method by Which
East Indians Play on Ignorance

of Their Fellows.

A method by which snnke charmers
dupe Igtinriint people In India x thus
described: One of then puts a Ininu-les- s

Kiuike. In a xtupefied rendition.
Into a hoiifce. and Ills companion then
tells the women of the house Unit ho

has noticed n poisonous snake there.
The people are alarmed hiH offer a

reward to the snake chnr'ir.er tu re-

move the snnke. He declares It tn l.p

n deadly poisonous one unit usks u
good sum of money for the I'xpnrt.
which, he says, may ost him his lire.
The reward Is fixed and the money
paid. The snnke charmer, weurlii
only n loin cloth, commences t.V piny
on his bagpipe. The snake, previously
rendered harmless, erywls Into the
middle of the room, and the snake
charmer In catching It ssys thin he

hns oeen bitten und fall sensolrss.
His companion conies forward and
puts s snake stone on nn Incision pre-

viously made for the pnrjiose on the
man's finger. The snake charmer at
once recovers and gets up. His mill!- -

ence Is much astonished and give a

big present to the cured tnake charm-
er, who departs with the snake and
the profit he has made.

NURSE HAD IDEA

Surely If Use of Makeup Was Ever
Juctified, It Could Be Defended

In This Case.

A laugh Is g.ilng the round o'et
the stunt pulled by one of the attend-
ants at the orphanage who had waxed
enthushiRtle In the work 'of flndinf
parents for her little charges.

On this par'leulnr occasion she had
Interested n oung couple In a

hahy and they had prom-

ised to call the following ilny with a

view to taking the Infant I." she vns
the dainty dimpled cherub the arciid-a-

snld she wns.
And In Ihe meantime the baby con-

tracted i' cold, which, on the day the
was t" he Inspected, had left her thin
and pallid. The- - nurse knew that the
child's chance for bering adopted were
very slim.

Suddenly she hit on m Idea. A Hp

stl.k and a box of rouge. The very
t'alngs to make the pallid Nuncy into
a rose-face- d cheruh.

And so the fairy godmother, being
a person, painted the
Illy, nnd Nancy, with a complexion
like roses and cream, charmed her

pjiretrML aud everyone was
nappy. Ia i Angeles" Times,

Greatest Blisa Is Congenial W ork.
There Is no greater happiness In life

than doing the work you love, it mat-

ters not what the work Is to some
women it is embroidery, or writing a
hook, or baby tending, or studying
chemistry, or cooking, or keeping a
house polished. II does not always
happen that we hnve great ability in
the thing we enjoy doing although the
chnuees are that this Is so. Kor noth-
ing stimulates you to continued effort
In a piece of work more than the con-

sciousness ihnt you do It well.
And so If ypu are unluipi y genuine-

ly unhappy In the work you're doing,
try to find out what It is that you'd
prefer to da If there Is nothing else
In your mind, then perhnpv your dl
content Is only temporary. But If you
sincerely jvlsh to da some o.'her defi-

nite piece of work, you have a legiti-
mate grievance and ycu f?we It to
yourself to pave the way tor a new
hot at a new occupation. ,

nn r? n'n a
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KOTICE.

The, committees the
lodges,
and Juveniles of

G. O. of O. F., are
to meet Monday

time) evening at
o'clock. April
arrangements for our
Thanksgiving sermon, sec-
ond Sunday

H. SCOTT. Oen. Ch.

KEY. F.

Our new valve system
engine absolutely fool-pro- needs

operate
will be an ideal kerosene-buming-engin- e.

Further than that
at the present excepting
state under and

improvements,
may be used of
from to forty-tw- o (3to 42)

and said cylinders being
the size bore

Too can
not be made of Long Stroke.
makes AIR COOLISO PRUTICAL
FOR LARGE POWER UNITS, IN-

CREASES EFFICIENCY
gives HIGH PISTON SPEED

April 13, 1919
WE ARE ON OUR WAY TO

Friendship Baptist Church
RET.'F. K. WHITE, ,

When we will begin Thursday night, April and will continue
every night until Sunday night.

Great" Effort Raise $200.00
This church has taken every bar and giving Orphanage'

the of way from Thursday night until Sunday. Great spirit Let
Queen City turn out a big way. are at work. ThiB will
end our meetings with the ,

Big Mass Meeting Sunday Evening

PROGBIM.
1. i .' ..l..by Children
2. Scripture reading prayer - -
3. Duet - by Berdola Thomas and Leslie Jackson
4. Information about by Rev. W. L. Dickson
5. Address i - - - by Rev. J. L. Bell
6. ."Humble" , -
7. The Needs of the Orphanage by the very Rev, C. B. Snowden
8. Collection ... -

IV. L.
and

Hundreds Visit The
Aeroplane Exhibit

The United States Engine
that' IB being, exhibited

at 1410 Main street, Dallas,

is the mschanical ma,vel of the rge
according to going

the rotds of expert opinion.

The is not only adapted to

the aeroplane but la to
many uses where a

to 300 H. P. is
Farm

A big idea considerable
by the public is the drive

farm tractor that will fill a long
need.

Plans are now made to
build a small, cheap, light-weig- ht

ttt
!

.Mt- -

$2.48 98c
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Shapes 50c
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the U.
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14, to make
annual

in May.
W.

K. WHITE,
Pastor.

makes this
and

no expert to it besides it

we cannot say
time, to

that," by reason of
the new the engine

lu units composed
three

cylinders;
from

stroke. much Importance
the It

THERMAL
and.

Pastor.
10th

to
Sown is the

right
in Committees

song
and

the work

Song

other horse

tractor for the use of the small far--1 without too high rotative speed, which
mer one especially adapted for in turn reduces the centrifugal
plowing. strains and frictions to a minimum,

By reason of the extreme simplicity besides reducing the pounding inl-

and cheapness of construction of our pulses due to the explosions.-engine- ,

it will be possible to build, stock in the United States Air--a

tractor having a very high clear-- plane Engine con now be purchased
,T.ce In its center, so that It rnny be at the attractive prlci of $1.00 per
used to p.ow corn after It has grown share, tho par value ia $1.00.
to a height of three or four feet- - in ChnckB for this etock can be mall-fac- t,

this tractcr will be aa high as ed . to the U. S. Sales. 1410 Main
the present cultivators uaefi through- - Btreet, and will receive prompt st-
out the corn belt ani we expect to tention for any amount of $50.00 or
be able to pr.t tnla tractor on the more. Ring .

market at a lower price than any S. W. J. LOWERY, Ixcal Agent,
farm tractor now being offered to H. 4027 or H. 67B1, who Ui cill and
the public. explain further details.
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